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Financial Assistance
Exceeds $2,500,000
More than one half of
Eastern's student body is
presently receiving over
$2,500,000 in financial
assistance from both private
and public sources, according
to Herb Vescio, Director of
Student Financial Assistance.
Leading the list of financial
aid are the National Defense
Student Loans and the
Educational Opportunity
Grants which were awaraea nearly
$350,000 each this year. The
College Work-Study Program
added almost $420,000 while
two of the newer programs,
Law Enforcement ($219,000)
and Nursing ($5.8,000) also
made major contributions.
The National Defense
Student Loan Program
provides loans for students
whose family income and
total assets place a limitation
upon resources for
educational purposes.

The Higher Education Act
of 1965 initiated a program of
Educational Opportunity
Grants to assist in making
available the benefits of higher
education to qualified high
school graduates with
exceptional need.
Students Needed "C"
To qualify for this
program, students must take
twelve semester hours of
course work. (Initially, high
school students need a "C"
standing and a statement from
their principal or guidance
counselor.)
Under the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964,
eligible students may be
employed on a part-time basis
under Eastern's Work-Study
Program.
Applicants must take 12
hours and maintain a "C"
standing. Placement in jobs

Mary Young Aids
In CUC Programs

I
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Miss Mary E. Young works
in the Centeral University
College of Academic
Counseling and learning Lab
as an English teacher and
counselor. Her major emphasis
is placed on the improvement
of communication skills and
»-'•*
on counseling.
said, "can be improved by
increasing the personnel. In
addition, our efforts can be
more effective if we are
correctly seen as an academic
support program for skill
development and not
erroneously seen as a first aid
operation which helps
students who are not capable*
of doing college work.
Miss Young has been at
Eastern for two years. In
1966, she received a bachelor
of religious educational degree
in Michigan. She has worked
injfhe postal system in Detroit
'and in the poverty program in
, Eastern Kentucky.
In August, 1969, she
received the bachelor of arts
degree from E.K.U. with a
major in English and a minor
in sociology. Now in her
sparetime, she is working
toward her master of arts
degree in student personnel
services in higher education.

"Some changes in
curriculum, rules, activities,
and to a degree, attitudes have
taken place since I came to
E.K.U. as a student in 1968,"
she said.
"I am pleased about the
independent study course
it and with the
ottTo reclaim Itudehts with
potential who for one reason
or another are placed on
probation.
'Too, I like the black
students' recognition of the
need for increasing unity and
of defining and attaining thengoals. I am enraged about the
plight of the black athlete
who plays out his eligibility,
yet falls short of graduation."
Miss Young feels that
observation and conversation
reveal that Eastern, like other
universities, is not without a
need for improved relations
with various ethnic groups,
the student body, faculty,
staff, and the entire
community.
In addition, continuous
effort to give students the best
education possible which is
commensurate with their
needs, efforts, motivation, and
cognitive styles is imperative,
'.'onUnited on page 8

depends upon financial need,.
skills, interests, aptitudes of
students, and the availability
of jobs. Students may work
up to 15 hours per week.
The Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act
of 1968 has authorized loans
and grants to students in law
enforcement.
The law enforcement •
student may borrow up to
$1,800 per academic year if
he is enrolled full-time in an
area directly related to law
enforcement. The loans may
be cancelled at 25% for each
year of full-time employment
in a public law enforcement
agency. Some Criminal Justice
Fellowships are also available
to qualified students.
Beneficiaries Employed
Beneficiaries of law
enforcement grants must be
full time employees of a
publicly-funded law
enforcement agency and must
agree to remain in the service
of the employing agency for
at least two years following
completion of the study
funded by a grant.
The Nursing Student Loan
Program provides long-term
low-interest loans up to $1500
per academic year to students

Classes To
Begin Early
•

pursuing careers in nursing.
This loan program carries a
cancellation clause which
would permit. a full-time '
employed nurse to cancel M
to 100% if employed in aav
area which had a substandard
shortage of nurses. Nursing
scholarships up to $1,500 are
also available.
Veacio noted that "So!
of our programs overlap.
student's needs »e
enough, he may participate
two or three of the programs
so that he can: meet those
needs." A student may, for
example, receive a defense
loan and participate in the
work-study program at the
same time.
In addition to these
programs, the Institutional
Work Program employs nearly
400 students granting almost
$112,000. And, the office of
financial
assistance has
processed over 1,200
applications for federally
insured student loans from
participating banks.
Departments Add Loans
Some specific departments
within the university enhance .
, their various programs with
scholarships and grants.
The music department
gives some twenty, EIGHT INCHES of snow, an impromptu sled, and a day and
scholarships and forty a half off from classes, provided transportation and recreation
work shops*ach year. Plus, the for Eastern students in the ravine this week. While these three
Jane Campbell Fund wl coeds receive moral support from other sledders and a push
permit expansion of financial
aid hare. (See page 1.))4

Another

individual ,;

scfcotarsWMl>» I*8"* S. Muir s
award,
goes each year to id
Classes will begin on
outstanding
voice student
Eastern students received an
August 26 for the fail
currently
enrolled.
- unexpected vacation this week
semester of 1971 according to
The ROTC department has as eight niches of snow fell on
the office of the Vice
awarded
some twelve Eastern
Kentucky
and
President of Academic Affairs
temperatures dropped below
in a bulletin released this
Continued on page 8
zero.
week.
Only two eyes peeking from
The
traditional
under wool scarves, brunettes
"Orientation Week" for
who suddenly were covered
freshmen and new students
w11
•»-, .
C%£\ with
" cold
*->-"" white
wiiut wigs, and
ami
will be shortened in the fall, -_-^
with dormitories opening on DanCe reD. ZU blushing faces from that last
slip on the ice abruptly
Sunday, August 22, for all
The freshman class is became a part of the winter
new students.
sponsoring an informal dance
Students in upper division after the Middle Tennessee scene.
As President Robert Martin
colleges and graduate students basketball game on February
released
the information that
will register on August 23. On 20.
classes
would
be dismissed on
August 25 all CUC students,
The Nowadays, a local
including freshmen, will group, will play from 9 p.m. Tuesday the once empty
ravine and streets were filled
register.
to 1 a.m. in the Student
Thanksgiving vacation will Union Building. Tickets will with students.
The equipment in hand made
be the same as in past years, be sold at
the door:
with school closing at 12:30 stag-S1.25 and drag-$2.25. the difference in entering the
on November 24. Christmas
cold weather. Monday night,
Also, advance-sale tickets will
break will be somewhat longer
students carried sleds, boxes,
be sold in the Student Union
next winter, as all final Building the week before the lunch trays, trash can tops,
examinations are being held dance at a special price-stag floor mats from cars, and
toboggans when only an hour
Continued on page 8
$1.00 and drag-S1.25.
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Freshmen
To Sponsor

before students could be
heard . in the dormitories
complaining of walking to
class in the snow. The absence
of books made the difference
in attitude.
Although classes weren't
called off because of the
snow, it seemed to make the
unexpected . holiday
a
little more)
enjoyable.
President Martin announced
that the trouble was with the
University's heating system.
He explained that the
campus is heated with stoker
coal ( a very fine coal) which
froze and couldn't be fed
mechanically into the boiler.
"Temperatures went down
to sixty degrees in some
dorms," Dr. Martin said.
However with temperatures
rising, Dr. Martin doesn't
expect classes to be called off
again.
"There
weren't
many

accidents on campus as a
result of the snow," said Mr.
Billy Lockridge, in charge of
security at Eastern. Monday
morning a few cars slid into
each other on Kit Carson
Drive Near Palmer Hall.
Dispatcher Mike Barger of
the Richmond City Police
Department said he felt that
people were more careful in
ice and snow than in clear dry
weather.
Only two accidents were
reported as of Tuesday
evening,
on
Richmond's
streets since the snowfall.
Both accidents occurred when
the cars slid into each other.
State
Trooper
Mosher
reported that there were no
accidents
which involved
injuries, "however there were
about eight to ten property
damage accidents reported."
Cancellations other than
classes
were
made
by

telephone,
radio,
and
television.
Dr.
Nicholas
Nyaradi, Director of the
School
of
International
Studies, Bradley University,
and Former, Minister of
Finance of Hungary was to
present a lecture at 8 p.m. on
Monday.
Nyaradi's lecture "It Isn't
Easy to be an American" will
be held March 24.
Dr. Martin was to speak on
"The
State
of
Higher
Education" Monday night to
the
Graduate Counseling
Association but cancelled his
speech due to the snow.
Student Association President
Jim Pratt's "State of the
Association Address" was also
postponed until next Tuesday.
According to Dr. Houston,
Director of the Student
Health Center, eleven injuries
were treated after 11 p.m.
Tuesday night.

Police Chief Howard: "Eastern students present no major problems to the city.
BY JIM HOUSE
Progress Staff Reporter
Eastern students* are
relatively "clean" in the crime
department, according to
Richmond's police chief,
Wayne Howard.
"Eastern students present
no major problems to the city
police department," said
Howard. Just two weeks ago
Howard submitted an annual
report to the Richmond city
commission which showed,
for the most part, that Eastern
students are not criminals.
In the. one-year period
since Chief Howard assumed
his position here, he reported
thst "there were very few
incidents which involved
Eastern students," and most
incidents were minor.
Howard Experienced

We're lucky to have the caliber
of students that we have here at Eastern/1

I

Photo by Den nil Scarbrough
from a friend, the close their eyes as to what's waiting for
them at the bottom of the hill....a face full of snow, a spill, or
an errant snowball.

Howard has had much
experience in dealing with
college students. He was
formerly chief of the Fayette
County Police Department.
"In Lexington," said Howard,
"we came in contact with
both University of Kentucky
and Transylvania students."
Howard has been in law
enforcement for eight years,
starting as a patrolman in the

Fayette County force in 1963.
He became Assistant Chief in
1968 and a year later he was
named to the top post. He
took over as chief of the local
police force last January.
Differences in Agencies
Howard noted that there
were many differences in the
tow agencies. "Administratively, s you have about the
same problems," he said, "but
in a few areas, you have these
problems on a little larger
scale in Lexington than you
do here."
"I had to do a great deal of
changing of my own policies
because 1 was chief of a
county police department.
City i and county police
departments differ to a great
extent, because in the county,
you are mainly concerned
with traffic and rural patrol."
"Here you have all the
problems of a major city only
a little larger scale."
Shoplifting a minor Problem
One problem area that does
have Howard concerned is
shoplifting. 'This is the
biggest crime area with college
students," he said.
It has caused concern
because, in Howsrd's words,

"we've had more of ;t since the
first of the year." He stated
that the problem has always
been in evidence, but not on
the scale it is now reaching.
"These kids are going out
and stealing small items such
*■—' as inexpensive packages of
ham or cheese. In most cases,
the students who were
arrested have had more than
enough money in their
pockets at the time to pay for
the items."
Consequences to be Severe
Howard stated that
the consequences were going
to be more severe in the
future and said that "Judge
(Paul E.) Fagan is going to
increase the punishment for
those convicted in court."
He (Fsgan) is going to
implement the policies and
the fines for shoplifting will
be increased to one hundred
dollars and ten days in jail.
"When it comes to thievery
and larceny," Howard said,
"we just can't condone it." He
also stated that local stores
would have increased patrol
with plainclothcsmen and by
use of other such measures.
Aside from this one area.
Howard noted that there ate
actually no crime problems

99

concerning Eastern students,
including traffic arrest.
Eastern Students Innocent
"We're lucky to have the
calibes of students that we
have here at Eastern," said
Howard. "Our major crime
problem comes from
undesirable from surrounding
counties, not from the college
students or even the local
youth."
This is due, at least in part,
to the fact that the, campus
security office works closely
with the local police force.
"We have really good
co-operation between the two
agencies," said Howard.
He also noted that the
police department has
"worked closely with the
administration on campus,
and as long as we can work
like this we don't have any
problems."
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Self-Regulated Hours

I

Proposed Student Report May Change
report. But, here in part, are the major Out of seventeen schools reporting:
This afternoon, the committee to review
points of the proposal as it now stands.
the report concerning self-regulated hours
fFour schools have curfews for all
for women will meet.
Throughout the past several months it
women students. Of these, however,
This committee's findings will be
has come to the attention of the Women's
one school (Austin Peay) uses an honor
'referred directly to the Council on Student
Inter-dormitory Council of Eastern
dorm.
Affairs, and with this approval, it will be
Kentucky
University
that further
taken to the Board of Regents for investigation into the matter of women's
fTbkteen schools have a system of
consideration.
/ hours might be in order. As a result, a
self-regulated hours in some form or
another:
special
committee
was
appointed
by
the
Of the ten committee members (besides
Council to study the possiblity of a system
a) Of these thirteen, three schools have
Vice-President of Student Affairs, Thomas
of
self-regulated
hours
for
the
women
of
self-regulated privileges for all women
D. Myers and Dean, of Women Mary K.
this
campus.
Appointed
to
chair
this
Ingels) five could not be reached for
students.
committee was Katbryn Conrad, who
comment, two had "mixed opinions" on
b) Of the remaining ten, seven require
the matter, two were not familiar enough served in this capacity throughout the fall
curfews for freshmen only, and three
semester. Upon the resignation of Miss
with the content of the report to comment
schools for freshmen and sophomores.
Conrad in January, Sharon Crew was
until after today's meeting, and one "did
appointed to fill the vacancy.
not know what self-regulated hours were."
fOf the above thirteen schools allowing
The committee began its investigation by
self-regulated privileges, four schools
Dr. Myers sees no problem with this taking a survey concerning women's hours
require parental permission if the
policy change as long as there are at
twenty-two
schools
reasonably
woman student is under twenty-one
responsible students to deal with.
comparable to Eastern in enrollment,
years of age.
Dean Ingels agrees with many points of geographical location, and/or population of
tOne school (Middle Tennessee) requires
the report, but feels that there are also their respective cities. Of these twenty-two
a 9:00 a.m. check-in for women
schools, the committee received seventeen
changes that need to be made.
students
exercising
self-regulated
Before any final approval comes there replies, from which the following
privileges.
will, no doubt, be changes made in this information bos been derived:
After much discussion and careful
evaluation of the above information, as
well as the results of the referendum on
women's hours conducted in the spring of
1970 here at Eastern. . ., the Women's
Inter-dormitory
Council makes the
following recommendations:

Senate Needs A Quick Kick
BY STUART REAGAN
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They all filed into the room, some
sporting smiles, while others appeared to
have no expression. Whatever-; their
differences, each, seemed Jo b£Jrf'a" hurry.
Whether the hurry was attributable to an
anxiety of getting to their common
destination or rather an impatience to get
to their common destination and be gone,
could not really be discernible by modes of
gait or attire.
The group under concern is the council
of the best educated "fellows" in the
Richmond area-that being the Faculty
Senate which meets high in the confines of
the Combs Classroom Building each month.
At the most recent meeting of this
group, February 1, the Faculty Senate
approved an assortment of rules and
regulations governing their body. Several of
these rules were of constitutional status, at
least matters of constitutional importance
according to the Faculty Senate
Constitution, but were passed as a simple
resolution. The rules dealt with student
visitors to Senate meetings and the
selection of a temporary Senate chairman.
The Faculty Senate was made aware of
the fallacy of passing a constitutional
amendment under the auspices of a
resolution by Donald Smith, Assistant
Dean of Student Affairs.
Now, it is easier to pass a resolution
than to go through the hassle of a
constitutional amendment, as the latter
needs the endorsement of the President of
the University and the Board of Regents
after the Senate approves the measure. A
resolution needs only the okay of the

Senate. But what are the implications of a
subordinate body, like the Faculty Senate,
extending its sphere of autonomy?
Could.-the behavior of the Faculty
Senate be some indication that the Senate
is going to start yelling faculty power and
begin making more final decisions on thenown without the help of the President or
Regents? It seems unlikely what with 14 of
the 40 to 45 members of the Senate being
University administrators stacked on the
Senate ex-officio.
The Faculty Senate is guilty of a
contempt of their own constitution. What
prompts such negligent behavior? Could it
'be a) the members of the Faculty Senate
care little about meeting or approving
resolutions. They do not take their work
seriously.
^
Or perhaps, b) reafizing that thenactions' are usually ( in the way of
suggestions to the same"people (President
and Board of Regents) who would need to
ratify an amendment to the Faculty
Constitution, they have sunk into a lull
from a sense of futility. Whichever the
case, they need a quick kick in the pants.
The Student Association would
probably receive a stiff reprimand if it
attempted a similar venture by altering its
constitution solely from a student
resolution-not because University officials
particularly dislike students as compared to
faculty members, but because if students
began manipulating their own constitution
they would sooner or later attempt more
direct influence on campus policy. On the
other hand, the faculty appears static.
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On Television

Broadcast Proves Provocative

'•i
D

Kentucky's Department of Mental 'dependence upon drugs in today's world. \% c
Health has a new, sophisticated approach is not designed to "slap the hands" of the;
of accessing the modern drug problem. It's users, nor is it "the old condeming the.
«
called "The Turned On Crisis," and it takes young."
Many
varied
opinions
from
a
variety
of
a mature, academic attitude toward the
sources attempt to determine the danger in
hows and whys of drug use and abuse.
fTbat a system of self-regulated hours
In eight one-hour television broadcasts drug usage. The final telecast on February.i »
for women be enacted, effective Fall carried on 200 stations including WLKE, 25 features a debate on marijuana use. (The*
Semester, 1971.
Channel 46, during February, a hard look dates and topics of the shows appears on.
fTbat the privilege of self-regulatea will be given to drugs, and the use and page 1 of the February 4 issue of The
K
Progress.
hours be granted to those women
The entire spectrum of "drugs" is taken
students who are twenty-one years of
into consideration from coffee to "grass"age or older and/or those women
4\{ »:i i J v
to-'hard-studf." ■ - ■
>..,..
students who have accumulated at least
Ktmci laJOttfelfirfbuttifHafotiirto lay : that the fin*
thirty college credit hours and^ have
three programs are definitely informative^
obtained parental permission '
and provocative. They merit attention by
fTbat a modified system of signing in
all persons.
and signing out be reinstated, whereby
all residents of women's dormitories
would be required to remove a personal
file card from a specified "In" box to
other specified "Out" boxes for
overnight or weekends when leaving the
dormitory overnight. The file card
would be returned to the "In" box
upon the resident's return to the
dormitory. Under this system, it would
not be necessary for the resident to
state her destination or expected time
of return, but it would merely aid
dormitory authorities in ascertaining
the number of women in the dormitory
should an emergency arise, such as fire,
etc.
r*
fTbat reliable security personnel or
"night hosts" be hired to admit women
and/or self-regulated privileges .M
screened male graduate assistants as
residents after closing hours. Upon
reported by the night host and be cause
night hosts.
entry residents would be required to
for immediate disciplinary action. ...'.
present their university I.D. to the
fTbat the present curfew hours
»
night host to be checked against a
for women students be carried over as
This was unanimously approved by
roster of those residents granted
closing hours for the dorms and curfew
Women's
Inter-dorm Council, January 2%
self-regulated
privileges.
Guests
hours for those residents not granted
1971, and it will be quite interesting to see
(female) of women who enter the
self-regulated privileges.
how
it compares with the report that goes
dormitory after closing must be
accompanied by an occupant of that
fTbat any abuse of curfew regulations to the Board of Regents.
residence ball and must also present
adequate identification* The Council
suggests
investigation
into
the
possibility of employing carefully
J

TurnedOn
Crisis
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Ken Green

'And' LP Gets Into Blues
Johnny Winter, a Texas albino with
flowing white hair, is becoming serious
competition for some of the nation's top
notch blues guitarists such as Eric Clapton,
Jeff
JC1I Beck, and Jim Page.
, ._ . • *»_
^aving made his recording debut in the
it year for Columbia, Winter has since
then released several mediocre LP's that
experienced lukewarm sales, including one
that featured his sax-playing brother, Edgar
Winter. This particular album sported 3
playing sides (the fourth one left blank
because the Winter brothers "had no more
f and no less" to offer their listeners.)
For guitarists-especially those who
praise the style of the "father of the blues
tuitar", Mr. B.B. King, and his followers
(Beck, Clapton, West, etc.) -the technique
and vocal touch of Johnny Winter is indeed
a musical experience.
Winter's ability to get into his music at
the epitone of blues level, is best evidenced
by his personal appearances. His show and I
t mean show, (one of the most fantastic
performances of guitar artistry I've seen in
a long time), at the University of Kentucky
a couple of months ago (you don't get that
kind of entertainment at EKU, gang) was
reflective of the excellence of Winter.
Co-starring the concert with Winter were
the "Blues Image"- another leading group.
It was at the U of K concert that I
recognized some familiar faces (but not
' aounds) in Winter's back-up band. Do any
of you remember the Dayton, Ohio
"McCoys" of "Hang On Sloopy" fame?
Rick Derringer, Randy Hobbs, and Randy
Z have sufficiently proved to me that
muscians and vocalists can change their
ttyle, and change it for the better.
These three men have come a long way
since their bubble-gum glory in Dayton,
i Ohio. Combining their sound and abilities
with Winter, the three artists have formed a
blues-rock group that will be hard to beat
in their respective field of music.
Their newly released LP for Columbia
entitled "Johnny Winter And" is a package
stacked with a wealth of blues .guitar work
on the part of not only Winter* but better

still, "McCoy" guitarist Rick Derringer.
As evidenced in their personal
appearance, guitarist
Derringer
subordinates the blues style and vocal of
the snow-haired Winter, handling the
majority of vocal responsibilities on both

I

Qne and twQ

"And" is by far one of the better LP's
on the market at present with side one
standing out as the better selection of
tunes. Although Derringer composed the
majority of the tunes—some of his better
ones being "Rock and Roll, Hoochie Koo,"
"Look Up," "On The Limb" and "Funky
Music"—two of the more beautiful
numbers were written by other artists.
"No Time To Live" was written by
"Traffic's" Steve Winwood and Jim
Capaldi, and "Am I Here?" was composed
by drummer, Randy Z.
As for guitarist-vocalist Winter, he can be
credited with some of the albums more
explosive blues tunes. He teams up guitars
with Rick Derringer on the introductory
tune, "Guess I'll Go Away," "Prodical
Son" and "Nothing Left" (aU of these
selections written and sung by Winter).
Some of Winter's finer guitar work is
evidenced on "Guess I'll Go Away,'
"Funky Music' and "Rock and Roll."
I spoke of a change earlier in Derringer
and his fellow musicians (the McCoy's) and
was basically concerned with the maturity
of the group's total sound. Derringer,
whose voice predominates both sides of the
"And" album is far more pleasant to
endure than in the days of the "McCoy"
hits "Fever" and "Hang On Sloopy."
Other musicians in the Winter group are
Randy Hobbs (bass guitar and vocal) and
Randy^ Z (percussionist), fhese men
combine their efforts with Winter to give
the listener a comcentrated dose of blues
guitar and vocal.
Winter's music usually conveys the
mood of blues that seems to glow around
him as he performs. The "And" album
broad sample of
attempt
blues-ro

John Brown's Body
A vengeful crowd at Charlestown (above)
watches the hanging of John Brown during a
recent rehearsal of the Eastern Kentucky
University Players. At left, Roger Hogg, was one of
Sherman's raiders, struggles with Toni Trimble, as
Southern belle who attempts to protect her
plantation from him while ( at right) John Brown
played by Robert Gray wins Northern

abolitionists. 2?nIlJ?rown's Body will be stagged
in the Eastern Kentucky University Theatre at
8:00 p.m. on February 18, 9, 20, 24, 25, 26, and
27. Tickets are available at the S.U.B. after
February 16 from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. and
the theatre box office after 6:00 p.m. after that
date.

m
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DOLLAR DAYS AT
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Kentucky Crafts' Guild
Exhibits In Cammack
Showing until February 29 in Cammack
Gallery
is a Kentucky crafts exhibit by the
r
Kentucky Guild of Artist and Craftsmen.
The show was organized as an exhibition
of crafts unique to Kentucky, but severe
weather conditions prevented many of the
expected entries from arriving.
Most notable of the native crafts is the
pieced quilt submitted by Jim Williamson
of the "Grass Rotts Craftsmen", Jackson,
Kentucky. The pieced quilt is constructed
pf individually hand sewn stitches. The
number of stitches involved is comparable
to the brush strokes of a master painting.
Also notable is Rude Osolniks' wood
crafts-a large mahogany bowl and a walnut
\ twig pot. But due to overheating of the
gallery, the mahogany bowl cracked and
the wood crafts were temporarily removed.
. The entries are predominatly ceramics.
The best of these are Jim Cantrell's urn
with eight cups, a covered pot, and a
hanging lantern. Edward G. Hale, Phillip H.
Harris and James H. Wright, Guild members
on the EKU Staff, all submitted ceramics.
The remainder of the exhibit consists of
drawings, iron works, natural linen place
inats, woven baskets, rugs, and various wall
and ceiling hangings.

GREAT SELECTION OF SWEATERS CHOICE COATS and GREAT SIZES
PRICED AS LOW AS

Stataat
Obargas
Wtlcome

B.A.C. M.C.

2"

REG. 30" to 75" HOW O

ulljr llmuerattij fbtyop
Mon - Fri 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Sat - 0:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

"I 9
212
Watar
Straat
023-0074
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Choir Grows In Spirit

NOTICE

enrollment now is over eighty Ensemble, often varies from
acceptable
to
and the group has developed quiet
into a highly popular and enthusiastic applause.
Robert Bell, an art major
contemporary organization.
from
Louisville, feels that the
Abercrombie and Walters
rapid
acceptance
of the group
utilized interests which were
stems
from
the
environment
popular
with most
all
the
organization
offers.
students.
The
Ensemble
Self-satisfaction
and
incorporated both sacred and
Show Your ID Card
secular compositions into inspiration is often expressed
their diversified program, in as rewards received from being
order to satisfy the interest of involved with the choir.
For 10% Discount
Versatility and uniqueness
all music lovers.
is
important in the manner in
The choral group has, as an which
Walters
important fact of their arranges Reginald
the
selections
constitution, a strong religious performed by the Ensemble.
background. The attitudes and "Soul music is music that
inclinations of many of comes from the heart, and we
those directly involved in the attempt to provide this reality
choir are reflected in the in our music."
mode of music attained by
The University Ensemble is
both the directors and
currently
planning to record «,
students.
second
album,
"Freedom's
This religious feeling is
Fight
Wfll
Soon
Be Won."
strongly evident in the album
This
album's
compositions
which was first released during
the fall semester. Songs such will be of a more classical
nature.
as "O Happy Day" show the
faith and sincerity, of religious
With the finances received
songs, but also the relaxed and
from
the sale of the first
free manner for which the
album,
the group plans a tour
group strives.
recent practice. Walters believes that
throughout
the South. Places REGINALD WALTERS, musical director
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Reginald Walters, arranger
emotion is important in performing any type
designated
for
performances
and arranger for the University Ensemble, is
and musical director of the
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
of music. "Soul music," he feels, "is music
are
in
Tennessee,
Louisville,
shown
instructing
the
choral
group
at
a
Ensemble,
said
that
that comes from the heart."
Georgia,
and
Florida.
authenticity and emotion are
important in performing
Future recitals include .
•the types of music involved.
performance
during
the
After a concert, audience
half-time
period
of
the
reactions to the University
Eastern-Western
basketball
1
program to compel students
game on February 28.
ROTC was a major news which will make an indepth to take ROTC."
study
of
the
EKU
program.
SAVE 30c
A special program entitled item on Kentucky campuses Presently, Eastern and
The study committee at
FOUR TIMES
"Soul" will be presented last week, as the 18-year-old Morehead State University are Eastern will be chaired by the
during the first week of March mandatory program at Murray the only remaining schools in Vice-President for Research
and will trace the history of State University was replaced the state to require freshmen and Development, Dr. John D.
Rowlett.
soul music from the pre-Civil by a voluntary system males.to take ROTC.
• VALID ONLY AT Richmond Lott't
OFFER EXPIRES 2/24/71
Students asked to serve on
War
period
to
the beginning next fall.
The Board of Regents at
At Eastern, Dr. Robert
contemporary
styles
of
the
committee are: Charles
Martin, President, approved Murray, by a 5-1 vote, elected Abner, Jr., Mark F. Cowman,
modern soul music,
to
change
their
oroeram
after
members of a committee
eastern progress
a recommendation.
of Dannie Ray Fannin, James
military science department Larry Fields, Randall Jaychairmen at the school stated Honeycutt, Charles R. Long, preference of the voluntary Don Cecil Meade and Steve
1
Bryan Stanley.
program.
Both Dr. Martin and James
Only in the fall of 1970
<%*
Pratt
were involved in the
#
had the Murray board reduced
♦includes french fries,
choosing
of the student
the mandatory program from
sandwich and slaw.
members.
For
the most part,
two years to one year. Murray
students
chosen
by Dr. Martin
President Harry M. Sparks
OFFER EXPIRES 2/24/71
• VAUlToNLv'AT^^nwn^^fl
cited the change in the are advanced cadets in the
selective service draft system Eastern ROTC program, while
as the predominent reason in Pratt's choices are students
►
not presently in ROTC.
the change at Murray.
Eight faculty members
Sparks said that, "It is our asked to serve on the
«■
filing that with the coming committee are: William H.
Berge, professor of history;
Charles Gibson, associate dean
U «fU_»
possibilities for service for of education; Rodger S. Gunn,
many young men because of assistant professor of political
♦includes trench fries,
the lottery-type draft, it no science; and Leslie Leach,
sandwich and slaw.
longer -strengthens our director of traffic safety.

EASTERN STUDENTS
Discount On Food

DAIR Y CHEER

The University Ensemble,
who recently released an
album entitled "We've Gone
This Far By Faith," is how in
its fourth successful year and
is preparing four tours, a
scholarship fund, and another
album.
The choral group was
established
by
Eric
Abercrombie and Reginald
Walters in 1967. Twenty-eight
students helped form the first
emsemble, which was mainly a
Negro spiritual group; the

MADI

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN STREET
and WATER STREET

Committee Studies ROTC

& NOW! SAVE $1.20 AT

SAVE

SO

, \

• VALID ONLY AT

30*
SAVE
30

OFFER~E,XPIRES

I
I

2/24/71

with this coupon
when you buy our
Roast Beef "Prize
Package^ant^Cbke

Richmond Lott's

39

SKIRT

3S!_

DIXIE CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

with this coupon
when you buy our
Roast Beef "Prize
Package*" and G*e

(On your way to town)

Expires feb. 20
THE
PERSONAL
TOUCH

♦includes french fries,
sandwich and slaw.

VALID ONLY AT Richmond Lott's

with this coupon
when you buy our
Roast Beef "Prize
Package*" and Goke'
♦includes french fries,
sandwich and slaw.

623-6161

Beauty Salon

Eastern Bypass

Valentine
Special

01.29 value!)
Fabulous deal on a fabulous meal!
It'a Lotts "Prize Package": Thin aliced
lean roaat beef piled high on a butter
toasted sesame seed bun, big helping of
golden french friee, generous portion
of old-fashioned cole alaw, plus the
biggest Coke in town-the whole
shebang Just 99*1 You expect lots from
Lotts and you get itl Come on inl

CALL

Houde of

WOW! 99<

February 14*
Sale
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Pictures Scheduled
The Association of Law
Enforcement will have their
picture taken for the
MILESTONE at 5 p.m.
February 16, in Brock
Auditorium. The regular
association meeting will be
held that evening at 8:30 p.m.
in Room 227 Combs Building.

one of the television stations
in New York and see how
filming takes place.
Jobs Available

Tutor-Counselors are
needed for Upward Bound
Program, June 14-August 7.
This is a paid position and
applicants must be junior,
senior or graduate
classification. They will live in
a
dormitory with students and
Trip Set
may not take classes.
Applications are in the
The University Players are Upward Bound Office in
sponsoring a trip for all Jones 409.
interested menfbers to the
Applications Available
Southeastern Theatre
Applications for student
Conference in Ralston, teaching are now available for
Georgia, on March 3, 4, 5, and the fall semester, 1971. Each
6.
applicant may obtain the
The players will compete student teaching forms in
for positions in .summer Combs 418 beginning
theatres. They will audition Tuesday, February 2,
for speaking and singing roles
Miss Eastern Slated
as well as for working in the
Entries are now being
technical aspects of theatre.
They will also attend accepted for the Miss Eastern
activities such as Pageant to be held March 5,
demonstrations of certain 1971. Deadline for entering
aspects of theatrical arts the competition is February
which is sponsored by the 19. Applications are at the
information desk in the SUB
S.E.T.C. organization.
The University Players are (Same as last year).
also sponsoring a trip to New Completed applications
York. They will leave on should be returned to Gwen
March 13 and will return Coburn in Room 445 of
March 21. They hope to visit McGregor Hall.

(2nJ 11 II Priit 14')

Prize Sandwich Shoppe
ON THE BY-PASS

I Wallets at ttf. 12"
(Mi I wallets 14')

KEN H
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AVIHUI
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I
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Newsbriefs
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I
I
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2 5 17 Cellar at lit 14"

I
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SAVE
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SWEATER

SAVE
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with this coupon
when you buy our
Roast Beef "Prize
Package*" and Coke
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Three Orchestras Set

Faculty Plans Concert Series
According to Dr. George
Muns, chairman of the
department of music, there
will be three orchestra
concerts and other faculty
recitals throughout the
semester.
Miss
Joan-Lorna
Bonne man, lyric soprano,
presented her first faculty
recital in the Edwards
Auditorium of the Model
Laboratory School last
Tuesday.
Mrs. Bonneman's program
included bel canto arias by
Galuppi, Mozart, Gluck,
Rameau, and Handel, five
Chants d'Auvergne, folk songs
of the French Auvergne
mountains arranged by
Canteloube, a group of Lieder
by Hugo Wolf and Felix
Mendelssohn and a group of
contemporary songs by
Norman dello Joio, John
Duke, H.T. Burliegh and Hal
Johnson. Mrs. Bonneman was
accompanied by Bruce
Bennet, Alan Beeler on oboe,
and Earl Thomas on clarinet.
Joan-Lorna Bonneman has
spent twelve years on the
operatic stage in Germany.
Mrs. Bonneman left for
Germany on a Fulbright
Scholarship to become
involved in the German Lied
and to further her knowledge
of the German language, but
decided to join classes in
opera.
After joining classes in

0 s>» » »•»» ♦ ♦ »

■

Winter Angel

I
I

An eight-inch snowfall, low temperatures, and canceled
classes gave Judy Adams, a freshman from Louisville, an
opportunity to relive a childhood game in the ravine. Here,
Judy uses the white stuff a to make a "snow angel" for a

Local AAUP Chapter
Makes Four Proposals
The local chapter of the
American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
has sent four recommendations to Dr. J.C. Powell, Vice
President for Administration.
The proposals are: 1)
Adjustment of faculty pay
scales to be mare in line with
those -of other Kentucky
universities; 2) Faculty salaries
be payed in 12 monthly
checks rather than ten; 3)
Adoption of disability income
insurance; and 4) Abolition of
the two week intersession.
The recommendations were
endorsed not only at the
AAUP meeting of February 2
by the members present, but
by the results of a

I

questionaire distributed to
each faculty member.
The questionaire was the
product of an AAUP
committee chaired by Dr.
Byno Rhodes, professor of
English. It was designed to
reveal what most faculty
members consider pressing
problems related; ;tft;fj^f
welfare.
According, to Dr. Robert
Burkhart, associate professor
of English and President of
the local AAUP, the report
will soon be released and
distributed to all the faculty.
The report is mainly
comprised of the responses to
the faculty questionaire-to
which over 60% of the faculty
answered.

» » » » » ■»» »
ZANDALE CENTER

]r is the best at

"APPAREUSTS TO JUNIORS"

GET IT ON I

passing Progress photographer. The ravine, a favorite winter
playground, was the scene of snowball fights, sledding, and
other winter games which tested the endurance of several
daring snow men and women.

opera, Mrs. Bonneman was
given her first contract with
the German operatic stage.
While particpating with the
German opera companies, she
has performed over fifty
operatic roles.
She is currently a professor
of voice and the director of
the opera workshops at
Eastern Kentucky University.
The Eastern Kentucky
University Symphony
Orchestra, unler the direction
of Roland Vamos, presented a
special children's concert
Wednesday night. Invitations
were extended to the
elementary and secondary
schools of Madison County
and Richmond.
The Orchestra performed
selection by Leonard
Bernstien, the Concerto
Grosso in A Minor by Antonio
Vivaldi, with Alan Staples and
Almita Vamos performing
violin solos, A Young Person's
Guide to the Orchestra, with a
narration by EKU's Chairman
of Speech and Drama Richard
Benson, and the Finals to the
Concerto in C Minor, No. 2
for piano and orchestra by
Sergei Rachmaninoff. Edward
Zolas performed at the piano.
The EKU Symphonic
Band, directed by Robert
Hart well, will present its
winter concert on February
23 at 9 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium. Selections will
include compositions by

sesson on February 12.
His talk on indications of
interest in the use of
instructional media in
teaching instrumental music is
the result of a survey he
recently completed in
Kentucky schools. He has
been at EKU since 1967.
A clarinet clinic will be
presented by Earl Thomas,
assistant professor of music.

Vaughn Williams, Jager, and
Gordon Jacobs.
Louisville will be the scene
for the Kentucky Music
Educators Association's
annual convention on
February 11-13. Several
students and faculty members
will participate in the
activities.
The EKU Jazz Ensemble
will appear at the Kentucky
Music Educators Association
convention. The jazz group,
directed by Earl Thomas,
assistant professor of music,
will perform during the
afternoon session on February
12.
Frederick R. Peterson will
present a report on the use of
instructional media in music
education at the Louisville
convention. Professor
Peterson, who is trumpet
instructor and director of the
EKU Brass Choir, will make
the report during a research

Other activities by the
EKU Music Department and
Faculty will include a concert
by the Symphony Orchestra,
in which Alan Staples and
Almita Vamos will be featured
on the violin. Bruce Hoagland
and the EKU Chamber Choir
will participate with the
Morehead State University
Concert Choir and the
Maysville Community College
Choir in a program sponsored
by the Kentucky Arts
Commission.

THREE CONVENIEffT LOCATIONS
University
Center

Downtown
at 2nd & Main

Plaza

Pack of 56

Johnny Eades Gulf

Valentines
with Envelope^

Eastern By-Pass -Next to Cape Codder

98C Value

FREE LUBE

Two Great Americans

Richmond

with fill up or oil change & filter

TuneUpt MO"
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with this coupon

Feb. 22

Mechanic on Duty
Open 24 hrs. a day
18 hrs. a day
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SALE

We have consolidated both stores into our
one downtown location. We must reduce
inventory. Every item reduced.

SPRING
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to remember . . .
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Eastern Faces Govs, Racers

frast •■
SPIRTS

BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Reporter

BY JACK HOST
MOCKtSS Spocii Editor .

Jaycees Propose Good Plan

*».

High school football in Kentucky has been lagging
behind surrounding states in its' programs and quality
players far too long. One contributer to this lag is the
lack of big time promotions in the state that
basketball always receives.
The Richmond Jaycees have come up with an idea
that has a very sound base and can only benefit the
high school program in the state. What the Jaycees
have in mind is a playoff between districts 3 and 4 in
class A and AA. Their plan if accepted would pit
these two districts against each other on Eastern's
Hanger Field.
But the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association and its' commissioner Ted Sanford will
not go along with the proposal. Why they will not
even listen to the idea is beyond our understanding.
There are several benefits besides upgrading the high
school programs.
First, according to Mr. Don Mills who is heading
the Jaycee group, all that the Richmond Jaycees
want is just enough of the profits to meet expenses
and go for the cerebral palsy program that they
sponsor. Perhaps Commissioner Sanford thinks that
they want to make this a big money making affair for
themselves, but this is not the case.
The second benefit would be a great aid to the
schools that are involved in the games. The way the
playoff system is run now participating teams receive
approximately $1500 dollars from the profits this is
because the games are played at small high school
fields that can accomodate only a few thousand fans,
so the gate receipts are low.
Now if the games were played at Eastern, which is
in a central location with good access to and from the
surrrounding counties, several thousand fans could be
easUy accomodated and with the Jaycee's promotions
a big attendance could almost be assured. Instead of a
meager $1500 share, each team would take home
somewhere in the vicinity of $450O-$5O00.
Another benefit that could result would be the
rising fan support and enthusiasm. And if the idea
catches on here maybe Western or Murray could
follow suit and host the first and second districts
down there. Perhaps with this type of setup the State
Championships in Lexington would draw more fans.
Certainly they have not been a great success to say
the least during the past few years. Last year only
10,000 people turned out for the finals in the
University of Kentucky's Stoll Field which seats
15,000. ■MMMHMESB£iwi
¥ If tliJiT.IT WT In TTP""4"

Kentucky's hij
school football,,programs, the Jaycee's idea may be
the thing to do it.

The conference rivals who recently battled each
other on successive weekends will be the Colonels'
next opponents as the now sizzling OVC race moves
closer and closer to its' end. Saturday night, Eastern
will travel to Austin Peay for a return bout with the
Governors, and Monday night one of the key games
of the race will take place as they move on to Murray
to battle the co-leading Racers.
Both
of
the
Austin
Peay-Murray games the past
two Saturdays resulted in
disaster for the Governors,

SUf f Photo by Thomas D. RKMaii

623-5400

EKU Is Fourth
Eastern now holds down
fourth place in the standings,
with a 4-3 mark. A big win
over
Murray
would
be
invaluable in the Colonels'
hopes for a high finish, but
they cannot afford to look
past Austin Peay despite the
Govs' recent* problems.
The scores of the Governors'
meetings
with
Murray
definitely were indicative of
the Racers' great defensive
strength, because the Govs
actually have one of the best
collections of scorers in the
league.
Austin
Peay
is
averaging nearly 85 points per
game, and three of its starters
are among the OVCs top ten
scorers.
Larry Noble, Austin Peays'
6-4 senior forward, has come
on strong thjs season to past a
team-leading 18 point average
after
a
somewhat
disappointing 8.9 a year ago.
His chfcf support has come
from
two
outstanding
newcomers, junior college
transfer Jerry Stephenson and
big 6-8 sophomore Greg
Kinman.
Kinman Top Rebounder
Stephenson, a 6-2 guard, has
scored at a 17 point clip so
far, second on the squad, and
Kinman's play has made him a
prime
candidate
for
conference soph, of the year.
He is averaging 16.4 points,
and has been in or near the
OVC lead in rebounding all
season with a current average
of 14.9.
Obviously, Austin Peay's
grave shortcoming is defense,
and
this
was
clearly
demonstrated
when
the
Colonels met them here in a
game played during semester

BY JIM HOUSE
Progress Sports Reportei

i

from the field while the
Colonels'
tenacious
man-to-man defense allowed
Morehead only a dismal 36
Eastern won the
" i tied for %^ percent
battle
Of
the
boards,
£ currently
outrebounding
the
taller
second place in the conference
visitors 54-41.
scoring race with Bryant,
while Hueseman was averaging
sixteen points per contest.
Bryant and Billy Burton also
turned in fine defensive
performances
as
they
harrassed Morehead's guards
constantly in the backcourt.
Burton chipped in 10 points,
himself, as the Eastern guard
Eastern's strong freshman
duo outscored its Eagle
team clobbered outmanned
counterpart, 36-17.
Prestonsburg Community
Two » substitutes, Bubba
College 114-80 in Alumni
Abell, and Gary Cress, kept
Coliseum last Saturday night.
the visitors on the scoreboard
With five players in double
and helped to avert a
figures the outcome of the
completely disastrous night.
game was decided early.
Abell had 12 points and Cress
Frosh coach Jack Hissom
chipped in 11.
substituted early and used
Everyone got into the act for
every available man but one.
the
Colonels,
as
Dan
Everyone that played
Argabright tossed in seven
contributed points to the
points and grabbed five
on-slaught.
rebounds in his brief stint
The baby Colonels were led
Argabright was forced to leave
in scoring by 6-6 forward Rick
the game with a severe ankle
Stansel. The Dayton, Ohio
sprain in the second stanza.
native hit on eight of 14 shots
Charles Elza chipped in five
from the field and seven of
points and Tim Argabright
nine from the charity stripe
had 4 in reserve holes.
for a game high 23 points.
Eastern hit 52.8 percent
He was given excellent
support by Robert Brooks and
Bob Weigele who followed in
the point parade with 18 and
17 points respectively.
Brooks, not having one of
his best games, connected on
seven of 17 field goals and all

photographs

Weddings 'Portraits - Parties
All Occasions
DINING ROOM-CURB-CARRY OUT

Open 24 Hours Daily

BREAKFAST SERVED AT ALL HOURS

INN

LUNCHEON SPECIAL DAILY

Full Line of SANDWICHES-STEAKS-SEA FOODand MOUTH WATERING CHICKEN

THIS WEEK'S COUPOR SPECIAL
IS THE TALLY-HO PLATTER
Ground Round Steak Dinner Served With
Potatoes, Slaw or Salad and Roll.
$1.55 Value

For Only •111

1

iMiSi'wsiiiitt
MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS

NEXT TO

tr.-»vensiTY

IT'S
WORTH
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I
FOR

BUT WE ARE
DIFFERENT
We give discounts to EKU students and
travel anywhere in Ky.
to take your
wedding pictures. In short, we want your
business. Ask about our wedding rates.
Ask about our portraits - you will be
surprised!

i
I

I
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023-0210

Campus Representative
Judy Alderson
622-5182

Staff Photo oy Thomas O. RUMali

EASTERN'S SCORING LEADER George Bryant (44, white
jersey) hesitates in midair as he goes in for a shot in last
Saturday night's game with Morehead. Bryant was on the
beam once again as he led the Colonels in scoring 26 points.
Eastern romped over the Eagles 90-62.

Eels Cop Two
Meet Victories

u

Eastern's electrifying Eels Ohio University which went.
stung both Vanderbilt's 3:17 last season. Kevin Miles,
Comodores and the Morehead Link Dorroh, Pete Reed and
State Eagles in double dual Bill Stapleton compose the' *
swimming meet competition group that has produced
last Friday night before an several thrilling finishes for
enthusiastic capacity crowd. the local mermen and only .
Double dual competition missed the top 10 listing of
produced three separate the NCAA by .8 of a second.
"We had a new experience .
swimming meets which
to
me since I've been coaching .
finished: EKU 64% vs
Vanderbilt 48%- EKU 77 vs swimming at Eastern," said
Morehead 35 and Vanderbilt head coach Donald Combs, .
87 vs Morehead 26. The "Scott Gallant received a
shocking Eels have compiled a standing ovation from as large ,
a crowd as we can get in
12-1 season record.
Records were lowered here."
when EKU freshman Rick
"I've never seen Scott look
Murphy was pushed into better," said diving Coach Dan
10:25.8 for the 1000 yd. free Lichty, "When you score over
to drop his old pool and team 50 points on a dive you are
mark of 10:28.5. Another really getting the\ job done.
standard was lowered when Scott scored over 50 on 6 of
the 6e4 400 yd. free relay his 12 divas, w,on the 1 and 3 ^
zipped to a 3:16 only missing meter competftioni a*i«J*
their team record by .2 by qualified for the NCAA's in,,
Continued on page 7
capturing the pool mark from

FreshmenTofr Outmanned
Prestonsburg C C 114-80

HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

Specializing in Good Food & Fast, Friendly
Service at Low Prices.

HI-MI t

Murray has steadily been
gaining national recognition
since its two point victory
over Western several weeks
ago. The Racers are now
ranked 17th nationally, and
they are also recognized as
one of the nation's best
percentage shooting team with
i itifk of over 50%. Their
current overall record is 16-2.
Like Austin Peay, the Racers
have received a brillant
performance
from
a
sophomore ^his season. Les
Taylor, a (T$ soph forward,
leads the conference in
shooting percentages with an
excellent mark of over 56%
and lead the team in scoring
with an average of 16.6.
Senior guard Jimmy Young,
possibly the loop's best
outside shooter, is hitting for
15.9 points and a percentage
of well over 50%, which is
exceptional for a player who
takes most of his shots from
20 feet or more.

Duvall STUDIO

■...

WITCH
FIR OUR
WEEKLY
SPECIAL

•

Morehead's hapless basketball"
-^.
stymied the Eagle's number
squad by seven points, a lot of „ two scorer Jerry Hueseman,
head-scratching and laughing allowing him only one field
jcoal and a couple of free
(mostly laughing) began.

When an area radio station,
oasts
of .its
which
baslfctbaJr ^n'g|f %<££"'°romp
r<
predictions, announced last Morehead, the head-scratching
Saturday
afternoon
that came to a halt, but the *
Eastern
would
lose
to laughter had just begun.
The Colonels, led as usual by
the hot shooting George .
Bryant and Charlie Mitchell,
jumped in front of the *
visitors, 24-6, and it looked as ;
though' the Eagles would be
lucky to score seven points'
the entire night, much less
beat anyone by that margin.
Bryant, who is averaging 25 '
points per game, fired in one
more than that, hitting twelve
out of 20 field goal attempts
and two of two from the free
throw line.
Mitchell continued to raise
his scoring average (it's now
14.2) by pumping in 22
markers. He and 6-6 center
Carl Greenfield defied the
laws of gravity by continually
soaring into the ozone for
rebounds. They pulled down
12 and 15, respectively.
Mitchell and Geenfield both
did dandy defensive jobs as
Greenfield held Morehead's
leading scorer Jim Day to only
12
points and Mitchell

■^#«!K\\\\W^>

EASTERN
BY-PASS

break. Eastern rolled up 115
points, its best offensive effort
of the year, in coasting to a
115-89 victory. The Govs are
currently 7-10 and 3-5 in the
conference, pot counting a
game lost Monday against
Tennessee-Martin.
Facing Murray1" in its own
snakepit is tough enough, but
when'the Racers are on a tear
such as their current eight
game victory streak, and with
the league championship at
stake in every conference
game it promises to be an even
tougher assignment for the
Colonels.
The Racers won the first
meeting between the two
teams
81-74
here
in
Richmond on January 2, but
the Coloneels have shown
signs of great improvement
since then, especially in last
Saturday's 28 point thrashing
of Morehead.
Murray Ranks High

Colonels Blast Visiting Eagles 90-62

Andy's Pizza Palace
110. South Second

now in a four game losing
streak, as the red hot Racers
rolled to 90-76 and 81-58
victories. These successes,

STRATEGY IS THE NAME OF THE GAME as Eastern head
coach Guy Strong maps a play during a Colonels' timeout. The
strategy payed off as Eastern put Morehead away with a 90-62
shellacking Eastern goes on the road for two games over the
extended weekend as they face Austin Peay on Saturday night
and Murray on Monday.

MAKE MERRY!!
AT

along with last Monday's win
over
Middle
Tennessee,
vaulted Murray to a tie for the
conference lead with Western,
both with 7-1 league records.

February 11,12,13
Thursday, Friday, Sato rday

four of his free throws.
Wicgele had a good shooting
night as he matched Stansel's
field goal marks and converted
one of two charity tosses.
Bill Bacon, getting a
starting assignment, chipped
in with 11 markers and played
a flawless floor game. The 5-9
Louisville Male product also
pulled down a surprising 12
rebounds which tied him with
Stansel for the team honors.
The other starter was Kevin
Kok who wound up the
evening with six points, but
hauled in 11 rebounds.
Leading the way for the
Colonels' reserves was Dwight
Douglas, a 6-2 guard. Douglas
dropped in live field goals for
10 points. Rusty Way, a
Richmond Model graduate,
and Ron Day wfere next in line

with 9 and 8 points'
respectively. Keith Huysman
contributed six while Phil
McAfee added four points and
five assists with some nifty
ball handling.
Prestonsburg was led by
former Maytown High
Schoolers, Tom Stewart and
Rod Hicks. Stewart had 19
points while Hicks was
P.C.C.'s leader with 22 and 14
rebounders.
As a team Eastern had a
good shooting night as the
Colonels hit on 49 of 101
shots. Prestonsburg was cold
as the Highlanders could
manage only 28 of 74 shots.
In rebounding the baby
Colonels
held an
overwhelming margin 73-37;

ID Required For Free Play
....

Mr. Wayne Jennings, Eastern Intramural Director,
has issued the following notice which has to do with I
use of the Begley Building and Alumni Coliseum:
In an effort to prevent unauthorized use of;
recreational facilities and thereby protect the:
privileges of Eastern students, faculty, and staff, it:
has become necessary to require all persons using the ;
Begley Building and Alumni Coliseum facilities to;
present current University I.D. Cards upon entering:
these buildings during recreational free play times.

COTTON COMES TO
HARLEM (R)
Godfrey Cambridge,
Judy Pace,
Raymond St. Jacques,
Calvin Lockhart

Math Tutoring
********

February 15,16 A 17

All Levels
Reasonable

Monday, Tuesday A Wednesday
HELLO DOLLY (G)
Barbra Streisand,
Walter Matthan
• •• •

February 18 A 19
Thursday A Friday
TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE
ME, JUNIE MOON (GP)
USSMIMH,

********

Call
Ann Phelps Gorman

Ken Howard,

623-7425

Robert Moore,

Kay Thompson
••••

»
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Eastern Eels Streak On
Continued from page t

Ames, Iowa in March. I'd say
that was a decent effort. Bob
Sandford also dove extremely
well to produce a 2nd on the
1 -meter and a 3rd on the
3-meter."
Eastern trailed Vanderbilt
ifter the first 5 events 22Vi to
20V* and then grabbed 1-2
finished on the 1-meter and in
the 200 yd. fly with Murphy
and Reed doing the damage as
they surged to a 36V4 to 2414
never-to-be-lost lead.
"Vanderbilt will be one of
the toughest teams we will
meet all year," commented
Combs. "They came in here
7-0 and I had heard they
considered us the top team on
their schedule. I guess we have
staff Photo by Thomas O. Rldd.il

CHARLIE MITCHELLOO) DISPLAYS the
form that has helped boost the Eastern
offensive machine this season. In the above
picture, Mitchell fires a shot over a
Morehead defender. 'Mitch' was second in

some folks who are really
improving faster than these
other teams realize. We had 6
boys produce their career best
times and if we can get all of
it together at one time we can
go all the way this year. You
have got to see the Murphy
boy swim to appreciate him.
He went out in the 500 at
2:02 for the 200 then when
the Vandy boy pressed him he
swam a 1:57 for his last 200."
In the 1000 he swam much
the same way when he had a
5:16 a the 500 and then
negative repeated the last 500
for a 5:09.8. There are not
many kids that can swim like
that."
Murphy was the leading
scorer collecting 13. followed

Mitchell Stays

BY DOUG VANCE
Progress Sports Reporter
You wouldn't call Charlie
Mitchell a "showboat". His
style of, play on a basketball
court is not much different
from, the usual good player.
With a steady hand and sharp
eye, Charlie executes the
"Mitchell Style," which can
best be defined as "staying
cool when pressure rules."
This is why he wears
C.H.L. inscribed on each of
his knee pads. These three
symbols represent the attitude
of a winner or as he became
known in high school, Cool
Hand Luke.
Mitchell is building a
reputation at Eastern which
involves more than just being
* a steady ball player. Head
coach Guy Strong is loaded
with an arsenal of superlatives
when you mention Charlie
Mitchell's name. .
Tremendous Potential
"Charlie has tremendous
potential. For a sophomore he

Gymnasts Drop
Two Close Ones
The EKU men's gymnastics
team lost two very close meets
last weekend on their first
road trip of the season. The
University
of
Kentucky
handed Eastern its first road
defeat with a score of 86.8 to
85.3, a mere 1.5 point margin.
, UK won the first three of the
six events and at the halfway
mark sported a 3.8 point lead.
The gymnasts then traveled
to Oxford, Ohio to meet
Miami University the next
day. Miami was able to win
five of six events with Eastern
attempting to pick up seven
points in the parallel bar
* event. They were able to pick
up 5.7 points in that event
only to lose to Miami by a
score of 95.23 to 93.88, a
minute point difference of 1.3.

'

! The gymnasts will have a
second chance at UK as they
.visit Begley gymnasium on
February 19 at 7:00 p.m.

closely by Gallant with 10,
Other firsts for F.astern, were
from Reed in the 50 free
(:22.5), John Davenport in
the 200 IM 2:05.6 and Ron
Holihan in the 200 yd.
Breast stroke (2:16.7).
Saturday the Eels hosted
the Huntington YMCA team
from Huntington, Indiana.
The Eels recorded two team
and pool standards, as Rick
Murphy cruised to a new
record in the 1650 freestyle
and the 800 freestyle relay of
Kevin Miles, Bill Stapleton,
Wilson Myers, and Jay
Chanley shattered the old
record.
The EKU tankmen are out
for revenge tonight as they
host the UK Catfish.

I

Soon To Bo In Towns Evorywnoro

scoring in the game with 22 points. At the
right the 6-3 forward from Louisville Seneca
battles with Dayton's 6-8 George Jackson.
Mitchell jumps extremely well for his size
according to his coach, Guy Strong

When Pressure Rules
i

I

is very capable. He is a
tremendous jumper and has
outstanding quickness. He
could be a stopper on
defense."
Coach Strong believes
Mitchell is the "best
sophomore in the OVC," but
if Charlie had his way in the
eighth grade, he probably
wouldn't have even been in
the conference.
Said Mitchell, "In the sixth
and seventh grade I was
primarily interested in
football But I was tall (6')
and the coach asked me to go
out for the team. I didn't
want to play basketball
because I was a little scared of
all the people in the stands.
They bothered me. But in
the eighth grade my mother
made me go out for
basketball. The first game I
scored 18 points, so I must
have got over my
nervousness."
Overcame Nervousness
Mitchell overcame his
nervousness well enough, to
play on the varsity at Seneca
High in Louisville. He was one
of the leading scorers in the
state and made several all-state
teams his senior year. He
played in a post season all-star
game and was named most
valuable player.
As a freshman at EKU,
Mitchell was the leading scorer
and set many individual
scoring marks.
ynninanmi

Great things were predicted
for him as he readied for his
first varsity game. At that
time, however, Charlie wasn't
so sure he would live up to
them.
"I was probably more
scared before that first game
than I have ever been in my
life?
Inexperience Showed
His inexperience■,. showed
throughout the early part of
the season. He was
inconsistent in his scoring,
often forcing shots, making
bad passes and defensive
mistakes. As a result he lost
confidence and found himself
sitting on the bench.
In the Middle Tennessee
game somebody must have
slapped "Cool Hand Luke's"
hand. From that game on,
Mitchell hit in double figures
in all but one game. He started
getting more rebounds (16
against Tennessee Tech) and
he learned how to handle the
taller forward on defense.
.Said Strong, "Charlie is an.
extremely hard worker. Aft he'
needs is more experience
before he becomes one of the
best forwards in the
conference."
The hard work will have to
continue. Mitchell is quite
aware that his future is in his
own hands. But for a man
with a nickname like "Cool
Hand Luke," it should be no
problem.

DAIR Y CHEER
Special
4 Hamburgers

I

$ 00

1

iCOUPON

OFF
on any size
birthday cake

See Donuts Made
in front of you at
Miss Laurie
Donuts
HOT —HOT
9-10 P.M.
Next to Burger Queen
Big Hill Avenue
Call 623-9307

Open 7 A.M. till 0 P.M.

Mon.-Sat.

For Month of February

ill

IE

We Have What
You Want
Art Supplies
Sporting Goods
Sleds
Hunting Supplies
BankAmericard

Tools
Appliances
Stereo Equipment
Toys
Master Charge

Bluegrass S & T#2

SAVE UP TO $3.
Top Artists! Major Labels!

Fortrel* polyester/
.combed cotton
shirt styled with long point
\ collar, short sleeves and
tapered fit. Fashion prints.

Many, Many More! Classics Included!
Come Early for Best Selection.

3ps

Wallace's Bookstore
Downtown Richmond

W

1

292 South Second St,

Get Your Favorites at Big Discounts!

t>nn«>tf»
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Hunt Releases
Geology Text
Geology of the hkwasum
Lake Area, is a new book
written by Dr. Graham H.
Hunt, an Eastern geology
professor. The book was
published this past December
in Winnipeg by the
Department of Mines and
Natural Resources of
Manitoba, Canada.
The book, which includes
several maps, deals with
interpretations of air photos
and geophysical features and
the relationship between these
and the actual rocks and
minerals of the area.
It also covers in geologic
detail an area of about 100
square miles some 500 miles
north of Winnipeg, which Dr.
Hunt said, "is known
throughout the world for its
rich ore deposits."
Investigation Begun
Dr. Hunt began field
investigation for the book in
1965 and gathered data
dealing with gravity,
magnetics, electromagnetics,
and geochemistry from aerial
photographs and official
maps.
He feels that the magnetic
maps show the location of
rocks and minerals of possible
economic importance, such as
iron ores, copper, nickel, gold
and most base metal deposits.
Some of the mineral
occurrence examined by Dr.
Hunt are a quartz vein
reportedly carrying 0.16
ounces of gold per ton, an
iron formation, narrow
asbestos bands, and talc
deposits.
The laboratory work for
the book and a study of about
300 thin sections of rocks
were completed while Dr.
Hunt held a post-doctorate
research post at the University
of Texas at Austin.
Useful to Compnay
Besides present discoveries,
Dr. Hunt said, "it seems likely
that other orebodies will be
developed in the area in due
course. One mining company
has already recorded 18,000
feet of diamond drilling

Students Receive $2,500,000

there."
Dr. Hunt feels that his
books, as well as being useful
to the large mining company,
will also interest, "the old
prospector with the shovel
and burrow."
In 1969, Dr. Hunt
completed a geological map
for the government of Canada
of the isolated region of
northern Manitoba, which he
describes as "my specialty,"
one reason being that he was
born there and has been
studying its geology "off and
on for 20 years."
Work Varied
Other publications include
several papers on the Rocky
Mountains of Canada and the
United States as well as on the
Canadian Shield. He explains
that Manitoba is in the
Precambrian Shield, consisting
of some of the oldest rocks in
the world. He says, "These
rocks are more than 2,000
million years old, whereas,
Kentucky rocks are about 500
million years old."
Besides geological mapping,
Dr. Hunt's experiences include
work as an underground
diamond driller, geophysics
explorer in Saskatchewan,
underground mine sampler,
mine geologists, subsurface
geologist, and helicopter
mapper.
He came to Eastern in
1967.

Continued from page I

scholarships to outstanding
military science students while
some 31 divisions and
departments employ some
200 graduate assistants who
receive varying amounts of
financial aid.
Also, Eastern's annual
Science Day awards four-year

ILII-tlliH
AMA Meeting

Staff Photo by Larry BalMy

DR. GRAHAM H. HUNT, shown above in his geology lab, is
the author of a new book, Geology of the Iskwasum Lake
Area. The book includes maps, interpretations of air photos
and geologic details about the area. Dr. Hunt feels that his
book will benefit the large mining company as well as the "old
prospector."

Miss Richmond Event
To Be Held April 26

The Richmond Junior
Women's Club is sponsoring
the 13th annual Miss
Richmond pageant which it to
be held April 26 in Hiram
Continued from page 1
Brock Auditorium.
She also feels that better
The judging of the
advising regarding the contestants will be baaed on
selection of realistic majors poise, beauty, and talent.
and the scheduling of classes is Each contestant will be judged
needed.
in evening gown, swimsuit,
"The
academically/ and talent competiition.
proficient black student must
Mrs. Robert J. Begley,
not be viewed as a miracle. entries chairman, requests that
Neither should the any young lady interested in
underachiever be looked upon becoming the next Miss
as someone who lacks the Richmond contact her or any
ability to learn. Actually he is of the following committee
often lacking in learning members for further
because of inadequate information: Mrs. Tanny
exposure to information."
Phelps, Mrs. John Davidson.

Mary Young

Mrs. Robert C. Gibbs, Mrs.
Miles Pope, Mrs. John B.
Allman, or Mrs. Daniel Wilson.
It was emphasized by Mrs.
Begley that "a young lady
should not feel that she
doesn't qualify because of her
lack of talent The range of
talent presentations are so
varied that most anyone could
qualify."
The new Miss Richmond
will compete in the Miss
Kentucky pageant and the
winner of the state contest
will enter the national
competition in Atlantic City ,
for the crown of Miss
America.
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The guest speaker for the
American Marketing
Association meeting tonight
will be Mr. Norman Crabtree
of Britts Department Store.
He will speak on "The Careers
in Retailing." The meeting is
set for 7 p.m. in Combs 305.
All new members are
welcome.
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during the week of December
13-18.
The spring semester o£*
1972 will have classes starting
on January 13. Spring
vacation will be March 13-19>
with no classes being held on
Washington's birthday and
Good Friday. The scmestefwill end on May 13 with the,
baccalaureate service and:
commencement exercises heldij
on May 14.
The spring intersession wtffc.
be held from May 15 to June
9, while the summer session.
will be June 12 through;
August 4.

The Canterbury Club will
meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Grise Room.
Physics Seminar
A Physics seminar is being
held in Moore 113 on
February 12, at 1:50 p.m. The
guest speaker will be CD.
Teague who is discussing "A
Low Voltage Accelerator."
Sociology Lecture
The Sociology Club is
sponsoring a lecture by
Professor Loren Boradus on
Sensitivity Experience, T
Groups Self Actualization is
Small Group Interaction. The

Staff Photo by Thomas O. RMdeft~)
"To what extent do we want to give up our
luxuries for the betterment of our
environment?" Dr. Keifer (right) assistant
professor of geology, raised this question in
a panel discussion on pollution at the

Methodist Student Center Monday night. Dr..
Samuel Leung, associate professor of
Geology (left), and Dr. Donald L. Batch,
associate professor of biological sciences
(center) were also panelists,.

SHOWPIECE
Aluminum Frames
are made from extruded aluminum
pre-cut in sizes from 8" to 40".
They are packaged in pairs with all
necessary hardware and instructions.
Two packages
are required to make
a complete frame.
In silver or gold finish.
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Canterbury Club
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Early Classes f;

The Accounting Club is
sponsoring a tutoring session
for those students in ACC
108, 109, and 225. Meetings
are Tuesdays and Wednesdays
at 7:15 p.m. in Combs 301
and 305.

ftjiftl
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All inquiries concerning
financial assistance should be
made to Mr. Herb Vescio, f
Director, Student Financial
Assistance.

Accounting Club

Oriented
To Customers
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Presidential Scholarships are
now in effect along with four
Alumni Scholarships. All are
renewed each semester if the
recipients continue
satisfactory work.
Approximately 200 war
orphans (children of killed or
100% disabled veterans)
receive aid while 250 other
students qualify for
rehabilitation assistance.
Foreign students are
" eligible for the 25 academic
scholarships for international
students while nearly 120
athletes hrve received
grants-in-aid in various sports.
lecture will be tonight at 7:30
Rounding out the extensive
in the Ferrell Room. The Club
financial assistance are the
invites all interested faculty
5 00 veterans who are
and students to attend and
attending Eastern with
take part.
governmental help and the
Wesley Foundation
many students who receive
individual scholarships or
The Wesley Foundation's
grants outside the university's
Deputation team will be at
Epworth Church in Lexington jurisdiction and elect to
attend EKU.
Feb. 14.
scholarships to each winner in
chemistry', physics,
mathematics, and biology.
Runners-up also receive
assistance. One individual
award, 'the Clarence H.
Gifford Scholarship goes to a
science student; another is
awarded in education.
More than 160 prestigious
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Artists
CanuaS

SCADS OF PADS
TRACING — LAYOUT — CHARCOAL — LEDGER —
BOND — NEWSPRINT — WATER COLOR — OIL
PAINTING — PASTIL — BRISTOL — ACETATE —
VELOUR — MANNA — CAMEO — etc. etc.
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